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NEW FORM FOR INACTIVE CANDIDATES 
The CPF M109 form 
can be used by a 
candidate who has 
no activity, no 
balances and no 
committee. 


This form will be filed 
once in lieu of pre-
preliminary, pre-
election and post-
election reports. 
However, a standard 
M102 or M102-0 
year-end report 
must still be filed by 
all candidates. 


It is highly 
recommended that a 
reminder be sent to 
your candidates who 
file the M109, by e-
mail if available, that 
they must file the 
standard M102 
campaign finance 
report if they have 
activity. 


This form was 
developed for the 
convenience of local 
election officials, to 
eliminate the need to 
collect “zero” reports 
for your on-ballot 
candidates (and 
attempt to get them 
to file if they are late).


Please contact OCPF 
with questions at 
617-979-8300. Click 
here for a tutorial. 

http://www.ocpf.us
https://www.ocpf.us/Home/MuniClerkSupport
https://ocpf2.blob.core.windows.net/pdf/forms/CPFM109.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L59Nmqi7idM


Year-end report reminder 
Please notify your candidates and committees that a year-end report is due Jan. 20, 2022. 


The report, the CPF M102, can be e-mailed or faxed to your office. The reporting dates can be 
calculated here. 

A LOOK AHEAD: Municipal-specific disclosure pages 
OCPF’s tech team is developing municipal-specific disclosure pages. Each city and town in the 
state will have a page, at www.ocpf.us, where candidate reports from that municipality will be 

available. 


WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR YOU?  

In addition to OCPF providing viewers with reports from candidates who file with us, local 
election officials will be able to post PDFs of their paper reports on the page. This easy-to-

use uploading tool can be used to comply with the statutory requirement to post municipal 
campaign finance reports to city or town websites. 


Vision: A city or town clerk can upload PDFs to OCPF’s municipal platform. The local election 
official can then provide a link to the specific OCPF page on his or her municipal website, 

directing users to “click here to view municipal campaign finance reports.” This will allow local 
election officials to easily post campaign finance reports without involving other municipal 

officials, such as a town’s IT team.


Use of the tool is optional for local election officials. It will be available this year.

TIP: To view a sample filing notice for the year-end report, type “sample 
notice” into the OCPF search engine at www.ocpf.us. Then click the 

“general information” tab.

https://ocpf2.blob.core.windows.net/pdf/forms/M102_edit.pdf
https://www.ocpf.us/Home/MuniClerkSupport#tabCalculator

